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Hi Everyone,
Even though the first meeting of the year
happened to fall on a hot day, it was
wonderful to chat to friends and see two
wonderful gardens.
I have found the summer a non-event,
though I haven’t a garden to look after, so
not quite sure if this is a good thing to say!
However, a friend of Kathy Smalley took
this photograph of her backyard and sent it
to me. Michael and I are very fortunate to
be able to enjoy this view at the moment.
A water feature in the middle of warm
weather is so relaxing. However, because
we don’t have water restrictions this year,
we certainly can enjoy fountains.
I have decided to combine March and April
into one newsletter. We are going to the
north island of New Zealand for two weeks
and will not have the time to produce
another newsletter in March. I sent the
February newsletter by snail mail on
Wednesday 25 January and some people
did not receive it until 2 or 3 February! I
will endeavour to send it out a little early
each month to make sure that you receive
it in time so that you know what we are
doing for the meeting.
Tine and I have potted up the hanging
baskets for the International Flower and
Garden Show which is from Wednesday
29 March to Sunday 2 April. We will have a
very busy gardening weekend - our meeting on Saturday plus all day Sunday at the show!
Also find included in this newsletter, a list of member’s names, suburb and telephone numbers.
This is especially very helpful when you need to car share on long distance trips. We have
organised a few this year, but hope that if a few people are willing to drive a few of our slightly older
members, it makes life easier for everyone. Michael and I always have 3 spare seats in our car.
Enjoy the rest of summer and early autumn.
Happy Gardening,
Julie
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MARCH 2017 MEETING
WHEN:

Saturday 4th March 10:30am

WHERE:
Pamela Jeffersons Garden - 3 Ngumby Court Vermont South 3133. Pamela has a
beautiful garden, expertly maintained by her gardening staff. I expect her crepe myrtles and roses
will be looking fantastic at this time of the year.
After visiting the garden, we will head off to Halliday Park in Mitcham to have our lunch.
Halliday Park is at 308 Mitcham Road, Mitcham (enter the driveway where the sign to bowling club
is and drive to the car park at rear). Halliday Park also has some gardens which we can stroll
around.
WHAT TO BRING:
a chair.

Your own coffee/tea (we aren't Bringing the Urn any more), your lunch, and

APRIL 2017 MEETING
WHEN:

Saturday 1 April at 11am

WHERE:
Rose Vista, 315 Pakenham Rd, Pakenham. Cost $7 per person. Two and a half
acres of farm garden and growing! Natives, Roses 200+, perennials, many salvias and a copse of
ornamental trees. Light lunches and Devonshire teas available or BYO picnic to have in the
garden. There are plenty of seats and shade in this lovely garden.
WHAT TO BRING: BYO own lunch/drinks or buy at the cafe.

FEBRUARY 2017
MEETING

The visit to Claire and Phil’s garden in Mt
Dandenong was clearly a very laid back and
enjoyable experience. Claire spoke with
passion about the plants, the property and
even her neighbours. She also learnt so
much from our members about gardening,
which she is very thankful. And we were
extremely lucky to have a favourable
temperature in the morning. It was a
wonderful surprise that Bessie, Polly’s
mother, joined us for the day. I do hope that
you enjoyed the drive into the hills as the hills
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are still extremely green and
very pretty at this time of the
year .
Pity the drive to Jill Dobson’s
wasn’t so enjoyable! Most
people got caught up in the
traffic from the police setting up
a breathalyser at Montrose!
Jill’s cottage and garden are
absolutely gorgeous - I can see
myself living there in tranquil
peace. Even though the day did
become very warm, we were
lucky enough to be able to
continue to move our chairs so
that we were mostly in the
shade. And thank you Tine for
suggesting that we should also
continue the tradition of bubbles
and orange juice for the first
meeting of each year. Another wonderful surprise was Margaret was waiting for us when we
arrived at Jill’s - it was great to see you.
The raffle of two books donated by Louise and Bernie were won by two of the men - Michael and
Richard. I myself will enjoy many hours of pleasure from looking through the book Botanica - the
illustrated A-Z of over 10,000 garden plants and how to cultivate them by The Weekly Times

BOOK REVIEWS
The bee friendly garden: easy ways to help the bees and make your
garden grow by Doug Purdie
A grower's handbook to attracting bees and other
beneficial insects. Bees are our most important
pollinators and they are in decline the world over.
They love to live in urban environments, where it's a
short flight path from one type of plant to the next.
But conventional gardens that favour lawns and
pesticides over flowers and edible plants are scaring
the good bugs away.
The Bee Friendly Garden is a guide for all
gardeners great and small to encouraging bees and
other good bugs to your green space.
Includes: - How bees forage and why your garden
needs them - A comprehensive plant guide to bee
friendly plants - Simple changes anybody can make
- Ideas for gardens of all sizes - Natural pest control
and companion planting advice.
Author bio: Doug Purdie is the co-founder of The
Urban Beehive, which manages over 100 hives
around Sydney. He teaches beginner beekeeping
courses and is the author of Backyard Bees.
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Sabrina’s dirty deeds by Sabrina Hahn
Gardening goddess Sabrina Hahn has never been afraid of
getting dirty, and nor should you! Packed full of useful
information from January right through to
December, Sabrina’s Dirty Deeds is a hands-on guide for
what to do in your garden and when to do it. With great tips
for chores in your climate zone, this little book will help keep
your garden thriving all year round.
PRAISE FOR THE BOOK:
'Sabrina Hahn has been WA’s go-to dispenser of greenthumb advice for more than 20 years. In Sabrina’s Dirty
Deeds, she shows you what to do in your garden and when
to do it.' Good Reading
'With dirty deeds at your side, chance are high that your
garden will not only survive our brutal hot summer but thrive
in the winter too.' PRIMOlife
'Pick your month, pick your climate zone, and look at what
you should be doing, whether it’s sowing, pruning, fertilising
or managing pests. Articles on everything from rose pruning
to growing peanuts are scattered throughout, in a neat little
package.' Organic Gardener

HAPPY TO WORK, AGED 81
Retirement is the furthest thing from 81 year old
Richard Shrimpton's mind. The Bayswater father of
three and grandfather of four still works one day a
week and said it kept him mentally alert and active.
A carer with Fairfield-based Interact Australia, Mr
Shrimpton has been with the non-profit organisation
for more than 20 years. 'I started as a casual in 1996
and got the chance to work full time ... and have been
there every since,' Mr Shrimpton said. 'You get
attached to the clients. One of the participants I look
after depends on me for support.'
Starting his career as an apprentice motor mechanic,
Mr Shrimpton has also worked as an insurance
assessor, a St John Ambulance first aider and
supervisor at the Victorian Automobile Chamber of
Commerce. Holding a Certificate 4 in Disability, Mr
Shrimpton 'always liked to care for people' and said
since his wife died he needed to keep himself busy.
'While I'm fit and well, I'll keep working there as long
as they'll have me,' he said.
Interact Australia chief executive Andrew James said Mr Shrimpton was an inspiration to others.
'Richard is a top worker... we feel lucky that he can assist in the community,' James said. Interact
Australia provides support and employment services for people with disabilities.
Knox Leader Tuesday 31 January 2017. Also in Maroondah Leader.
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WHOLE LOT MORE THAN A GERANIUM
February is the month we usually prune our pelargoniums.
Our mothers and grandmothers (who were pretty savvy) collected these wonderful plants because
of their hardiness, their beautiful flowers and the fact they were readily available - many flowering
nearly all year.
Of course, they called them all geraniums, which is actually incorrect. Although related, the
geranium is a little woodland plant and something quite different again. No matter what you call
them, they are well worth growing if you have a frost free area with full to half sun.
They don’t seem to mind what kind of soil you grow them in but will do better if it is loose and
friable. Good drainage is a must so the stems don’t rot. They also thrive in pots.
When it comes to pruning, it is an easy decision with some of the varieties because by February
they have pretty much finished flowering. Because others flower almost all year I feel hesitant to
touch them, but it must be done if you want good show for next year otherwise they get too ‘leggy’.
Pruning consists of basically cutting back to make the plant a nice shape. It’s that easy. You can
give the cuttings to friends as these plants are easy to propagate.
I have a collection of pelargoniums in colours ranging from white through to pink, burgundy and
purple. Colours such as blue and green aren’t in their genes; there has been some progress in
developing ones with yellow tinges but these are still rare and not easily obtained.
Pelargoniums are grown for their lovely flowers, which range from big, blowsy creatures through to
the species ones with minuscule blooms. Some have flowerheads that look like a bunch of tiny
roses. They are also beloved for their leaf colour and shape, and for their perfumed leaves.
If you like fragrant plants, a number of pelargoniums exude scents such as peppermint, lemon,
rose, lime, apple and more from their leaves. In fact, these are so pungent they are used to make
perfumes.
If you make your own potpourri then include some of these in the mix.
Ask your friends for a cutting or three and have a go at growing them.
Taken from The Senior newspaper - February 2017, Bloomin’ Beautiful by Maureen Lucas.

BE SURE TO DEADHEAD TO ENCOURAGE NEW GROWTH
By now your rose garden may have experienced some extremely hot weather and it’s a timely
reminder to give your roses some extra care.
Aside from watering and mulching heavily, the roses may benefit from a light summer prune.
By removing old blooms it eliminates the energy being channelled into producing a rosehip and
instead encourages new roses to bloom.
There’s no hard and fast rule for deadheading – it’s just a matter of cutting back any blooms or
rosehips about 10 or 15cm down the stem (depending on the size of the plant) and shaping the
rose back to a nice balanced plant.
Remove crispy leaves and dried twigs from the plant and apply some fertiliser, watering well and
regularly to ensure the root ball is kept moist. Reapplying fresh mulch will also ensure the moisture
levels are maintained. In six to eight weeks, your roses should come back into flower.
From www.wagnersrosenursery.com.au/
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RECIPES
Minty potato and lamb salad
Ingredients:
1 Kg Baby new potatoes, halved
2 Tbsp Olive Oil
600 g Lamb fillets
2 Tbsp Fresh mint, shredded
1/2 Cup Sour cream
2 Tbsp Lime juice
2 Tbsp Milk
2 Cloves Garlic, crushed
1/2 Cup Fresh mint, finely chopped
1 Tbsp Mint jelly
Directions:
Boil, steam or microwave potatoes until tender, drain, rinse under
cold water, drain and pat dry. Heat oil in large pan, add lamb, in
batches, cook until browned and just cooked, cool 10 minutes. Cut
lamb diagonally into slices 1cm thick. Combine potatoes, lamb and
minty dressing in large bowl. Sprinkle mint over top.
Minty dressing: blend or process all ingredients until smooth.
Serves 4.

OPEN GARDEN SCHEME
All gardens are open between 10.00am - 4.30pm. Entry price $8 Students $5 (children U18
free).
4 & 5 MARCH:
Gunyah, 22 Lochinvar Street, Pascoe Vale South - parking in adjoining street
11 & 12 MARCH:
Coliban Springs, 866 Coliban Park Road, Redesdale
Rocklands, 632 North Redesdale Road, Redesdale
Stone Axe, 390 North Redesdale Road, Redesdale
18 & 19 MARCH:
Stephen Ryan’s Tugurium, 8 Centenary Avenue, Macedon
La Serre, 41 Barretts Road, Langwarrin South

UPCOMING EVENTS
25 & 26 FEBRUARY:
Dahlia Society of Victoria - 2017 State Dahlia Show - Mount Waverley Community Centre, 47
Miller Crescent, Mount Waverley Sat 12.30-5pm, Sun 10am-3.30pm. $4 adults, $1 pensioners
Refreshment available. Schedules available www.dahliasaustralia.org.au. Dwight 0419221200.
Melbourne Begonia Society Show 2017 - Discover the Magic of Begonias - N G Wishart
Senior Citizens Hall, 949 Nepean Hwy, Moorabbin. Sat 10am-4pm, Sun 10am-3pm. Free
admission. Information, talks, Devonshire team & sausage sizzle. Jane 0395791697 or Lesley
0395706822.
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4-5 March:
Cloudehill Festival of Flowers, 89 Olinda-Monbulk rd, Olinda 9am-5pm. $10 (Diggers Club
members free). Tour Jeremy Francis' picturesque gardens at Cloudehill. Wander through
spectacular flowering borders and talk to the garden's plantsmen. 97510584
Gunyah Open Gardens, 22 Lochinvar St, Pascoe Vale South, 10am-4.30pm $8. Meander
through an urban food garden filled with fruit, vegies, scented herbaceous borders and edible
flowers. Choose plants to buy, and listen to garden talks at 11am, 1pm, 3pm. Refreshments
available. 0472997880.
Tugurium Open Garden, 8/10 Centenary Ave, Macedon. Discover the rare and unusual plants
with in Stephen Ryan's garden, including the Plant Trust's collection of Acanthus, Sambucus and
Osmanthus. Refreshments available.
11 & 12 MARCH:
Ferny Creek Horticultural Society - Plant Collectors Sale & Garden Expo, 100 Hilton Rd,
Sassafras 10am-4pm each day. $5 entry, u14 free. Rare plant sales, garden tools, botanical
artist, wood turning, book sales, refreshments, light lunches, sausage sizzle, guided garden walks.
Contact 97552135.
18 MARCH:
SGA Master Class - Native Plant Propagation - 10:30am to 12:00pm or 1:00pm to 2:30pm, St.
Kilda Indigenous Nursery Co-op, 525 Williamstown Road, Port Melbourne. Ever wondered how to
start a garden without paying for plants? Join this interactive Master Class on how to propagate
native plants from cuttings. From the science to the practice, after this workshop you will have the
necessary knowledge to propagate any plant you like! Take home a pot of cuttings, notes from the
class and discount tube tubestock - $2 per tube stock bought on the day from the nursery (normal
price $3.30). Propagation secateurs will be provided on the day for use but if you have a favourite
pair, please bring them along to use. If you prefer to use gardening gloves, please BYO. To
ensure no plant diseases are introduced to the nursery, all plant stock for propagation will be
provided by the nursery. Please do not bring any plant stock from home to propagate.
Master Class Presenter is David Sparks. David has studied Ecology and Botany at the University
of Queensland. He has had 6 years experience in ecological restoration and environmental
education and has worked at St. Kilda Indigenous Nursery for over three years. He is currently also
studying the Graduate Diploma in Adult education at RMIT
18 & 19 MARCH:
Herb and Chilli Festival 2017, 125 Quayle Road, Wandin, off Warburton Hwy. 10am-5pm. Cost
$24, conc/students $18, children under 14 free. Everyone receives a free Herb and Chilli Festival
book and program. Everyone receives a free online Herb/Chilli Growing course, every ticket holder
receives a free plant. Four stages running from 11am to 4.30pm both days. (Speakers, Cooking
Demonstrations and Entertainment). Free kids’ activities including Jumping Castles, Face
Painting, Pony Rides, Animal Farm, and a surprise new activity! 80+ stalls selling sweet and
savoury foods, beer, wine and healthy drinks, handicrafts and other products. Reasonable prices
(most food dishes under $10 and most drinks at standard bar prices). Access to the world's best
hot sauces - Australian, American, Mexican and Japanese. www.herbchillifestival.com.au or
0414242710.
19 MARCH:
Romsey Garden Expo, Mechanics Institute, 122 Main Street, Romsey. 10am-3.30pm. For further
information contact Dianne 0498077203.
25 MARCH:
Cooking Up Compost, Arundel, 478 Ryrie Street, East Geelong
Two Sessions: Morning (9.30 - 12.00) and afternoon (1.30 - 4.00). Availability: 15 people each
session. Ticket Price: $30, which includes: morning or afternoon tea and composting notes. Back
by popular demand is the composting workshop, where avid gardeners can learn how to improve
their soil and their plantations. The positive feedback from last year’s workshops was so
overwhelming that Helena Buxton has agreed to run two sessions again – morning and afternoon.
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This is also a unique opportunity for a private look around Helena’s beautiful garden, Arundel,
which attracted over 1,400 visitors when it opened with OGV last year.Contact Details:
Jenny Rayment - 0411 202 066
25 & 26 March
Garden Open Days, Yarrabee Native Garden, 50 West Gateway, Lara, 10am-4.30pm. Explore
more than 2ha of gardens, featuring a mixture of natives and exotics, plus a dam, waterfall and
three ponds. Buy refreshments, plants, jams and outdoor sculptures. 0421428448.
WEDNESDAY 29 MARCH to SUNDAY 2 APRIL:
Melbourne International Flower and Garden Show, Royal Exhibition Building and Carlton
Gardens, 9 Nicholson St, Carlton. RHSV Great Victorian Hanging Basket Competition and RHSV
display. 9am-5pm, closes 9pm Friday $27. Get inspired by award winning floral displays and
boutique show gardens while attending workshops, meeting landscape designers and perusing
products and plants. For further information, please contact Jennifer Rickerby, RHSV Secretary
53676363 or plantzia@bigpond.com.
FRIDAY 31 MARCH:
Celebrate Autumn with Open Gardens Victoria's inspiring Kyneton and district Coach Tour.
Limited availability: 46 people. Ticket price $200, which includes: return coach transport from
Melbourne CBD, morning tea and lunch. Visit exciting cool-climate gardens in Kyneton and
surrounding towns which have been developed with mixes of formality, symmetry, romance and
wilderness, concluding with a visit to Frogmore Gardens and Nursery renowned for its Autumn
borders and wonderful prairie garden. Please note: Unfortunately the gardens are not suitable for
people with restricted mobility.
15 & 16 APRIL:
38th Annual Easter Bonsai Show 2017, Balcombe Grammar, 389 Nepean Hwy, Mt Martha. Sat
9am-5pm, Sun 10am-4pm. Adults $5, Pens $4
30 APRIL:
Low Environmental Impact Solutions to Garden Pests - Footscray City College - Environmental
Science Centre; Cnr Farnsworth Ave & Kinnear Street , Footscray. 10.30am-12 noon. You will
learn how to create a "whole of environment garden" where pests and predators live in balance,
what plants to grow in your garden to help manage pests and tricks, traps, collars, barriers to
manage pests. There will be an opportunity to purchase some of Penny's fabulous books at a
discount including Garlic, Pest Repellent Plants, Asian Herbs and Vegetables, Community
Gardens, Grow Your Own Herbal Remedies and more.
In the afternoon of the same day and at the same venue Penny is presenting the Master Class "Sustainable Home Grown Garlic". If you book both of these classes you can attend both classes
for $80 ($40 per class). You will need to book each class separately but use the "2 class disc Garlic&Pests" ticket option when booking your tickets.
If you do book both classes, please bring a bite of lunch and join Penny and myself (Richard) in a
chat about SGA, sustainable gardening and other topics of your choice.
This Master Class will be held inside and does not require any physical activity. Penny is a
committed organic gardener who lives near the coast in Victoria. With a degree in botany and
zoology, her passionate commitment to the environment in all its forms has led to a lifetime of
writing about and photographing organic gardens. She is horticultural editor for the ABC’s Organic
Gardener Magazine, most of the Essential Guides as well as the Organic Gardener diary and
calendar.
Sustainable Home Grown Garlic Master Class - 2pm-3:30pm, Footscray City College Environmental Science Centre; Cnr Farnsworth Ave & Kinnear Street , Footscray. You will learn
about the diversity of the garlic family and how to choose the right one for you and your garden,
how to grow a bumper crop of garlic using low environmental impact methods and tips, myths and
traps about growing sustainable garlic.

